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Lutschburger Stub ǹ

Welcome

All types of meat
with this seal are

100% born - raised -
slaughtered - processed in

Austria

Eat Drink Talk
www.lutschburger-
stubn.at

info@lutschburger-stubn.at Rate us on Google

in the
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Dear guests,

Take your time …

wish you

We are looking forward to your visit!

Have a pleasant stay and enjoy your meal

Welcome to the Lutschburger Stub ǹ!

02615/20215

Welcome to Lutzmannsburg...

accompanied by excellent red wines from our top winemakers…

7361 Lutzmannsburg

info@lutschburger-stubn.at

Welcome to Blaufränkischland…

Enjoy our homemade delicacies…

Thermenstrasse 24

surrounded by a cozy atmosphere…

Just let your mind wander...

Sandra & Daniel

Lutschburger Stub ǹ
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Soft drinks

Coffee

€4.00

Almdudler, Coca Cola sprayed 1/4 lt

Apple juice, grape juice 1/4 lt
Apple juice, grape juice injected 1/4 lt
Apple juice, grape juice line 1/4 lt
Elderberry or raspberry juice injected 1/4 lt
Elderberry or raspberry juice line 1/4 lt
Almdudler, Coca Cola 1/4 lt

€1.90

€2.90

€3.30

€2.60

€2.40

€2.80

€2.50

€2.80

€2.60

€3.50

Red Bull can 0.2 lt

€3.60

€2.90

€2.90

€4.20
Almdudler, Coca Cola line 1/4 lt

€2.20

€4.00
€0.70

€2.50

Almdudler, Coca Cola bottle 0.33 lt

€3.70

€1.80

€4.90

€1.90

€3.80
Thomas Henry Tonic 0.2 lt
Thomas Henry Mystic Mango 0.2 lt vegan
RÖMERQUELLE still or sparkling 0.33 lt
RÖMERQUELLE still or sparkling 0.75 lt
soda, Römerquelle sparkling 1/4 lt
soda lemon, Römerquelle lemon 1/4 according to

Mug coffee with milk foam
Cappucino with milk foam

Big brown

Small brown

Melange

Extended

Hot chocolate

portion of punch
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beverages

Beer

Liquor

tea

Alcoholic
€3.80

€3.20

€3.70

€3.40

€3.00

€2.30

€3.70

Jägermeister 2 cl

tea with lemon

€2.10

Whistle ao 0.2lt

Pear brandy 2cl

Splash white or red 1/4 lt o

Seidel Puntigamer ao 0.3 lt

€3.40

Draft wine white or red 1/8 lt or

Siasser Spritzer 1/4 lt or

Gösser bottle ao 0.5 lt

€3.40

€2.70

€4.30

€3.40

tea with rum

€2.90

Peach brandy 2 cl

€4.20

Black, fruit, peppermint or green tea

Draft wine white or red 1/4 lt or

Bonanza, Tyrolean, 3-mix or similar

Krügerl Puntigamer ao 0.5 lt
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Meat loaves XL

Homemade, HUGE
and GOOD!!!

Homemade
spreads, HUGE and

GOOD!!!

1 meter loaf (for 3-4 people)

€8.20

Bacon bread a

€5.80

€32.80

Caraway roast bread a

Cheese bread aghmo

€4.90

€23.20

Sandwiches (wos va oin) acghmo

€6.60

€6.60

Pressed sausage bread a

1 meter 1/2 toppings, 1/2 cheese acghmo

Butter I ham I onion I 2 fried eggs I

€8.20

€5.80

€32.80

€10.90

Roast pork bread a

1 meter with different spreads acgm

€28.00

Ham bread ag

€6.60

€5.80

Schmalzbrot or Bratlfettbrot ag

Liptauerbrot ao

Egg spread bread agm

Liver pâté bread agm

1 meter toppings I various cold cuts I cheese I garnished

acghmo

Cucumber I tomatoes acgmo

€6.60

1 meter 1/2 toppings, 1/2 spreads acghmo

€6.60

“Strammer Max”
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What's wrong?

Cold plates

Wos Woarm s̀

Cheese plate (various cheeses I Liptauer I garnished) ghm

Fritter soup

Homemade bratwurst 1 pair I sauerkraut or

pcs homemade bread a

€9.60

garlic) agm

Blunz ǹ I mustard I horseradish amo

Sour pressed sausage ol

€21.40

€8.60

€11.60

liver dumpling soup

€8.90

€10.90

€4.90

House sausages 1 pair I mustard I horseradish mo

€11.60

Blunz ǹ I Sauerkraut ao

House plate (various cold cuts I garnished) cgmho

€8.70

€1.00

Baht's bread (hot potato I Liptauer I lard I

€10.90

Sour sausage ol

Farmer's toast acg

€9.50

Lutschburger plate (house plate for 2 people) cgmho

€9.50

€4.50

Food withoutpastries
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Baked

Grilled/salads/crunchy foods

Surschnitzel “Viennese style” I parsley potatoes acg

baked I iceberg I onion I tomatoes I pumpkin seed oil glm

Pork schnitzel “Viennese style” I parsley potatoes acg

Styrian chicken knuckle salad I Boneless knuckle I

Cyclist salad “crispy” I chicken fillet I cornflake breading

I leaf lettuce I tomatoes I pepper I cucumber. I onion I yogurt dressing glm

Children's Viennese fries acg

Bacon I Iceberg I Onion I Tomatoes I Seed Oil l

Potato chips g

Cordon Bleu I mixed salad amocg

Chicken fillet strips “Styrian” I Grilled chicken fillet I

Grill plate I loin I chicken I beef side dish I grilled vegetables I

Chicken fillet I pumpkin breading I iceberg I tartar sauce acglmo

Grilled chicken I grilled fillet I rice I butter vegetables amcog

Roasted chicken (without skin and bones) I rice acg

House cutlets I 2 loin slices gr. I Rösti | Grilled vegetables g

14.90€

13.40€

14.80€

14.90€

€7.50

13.40€

14.90€

13.80€

12.90€

14.90€

16.90€

13.90€
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Special

Garlic schnitzel

I onion I potatoes I smoked meat I bacon I fried egg

€14.40

Lutschburger Gröstl

Chicken in core breading I fries I rice I vegetables acgmo

I Onion I Potatoes I Blunze I Horseradish I small. Coleslaw amo

MIX platter (for 2 people) €39.50

Blunzengröstl

I pork cart I caraway juice I 2 fried eggs I

€13.60

Chicken I Grilled Chop I Surschnitzel I

Fried potatoes acg

Schnitzel “Holstein style”

€13.60

Crispy XL spare ribs
with fried potatoes and coleslaw

agcol

€14.60

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING!!!

I rack of pork I garlic juice I fried potatoes

I kl. Krauts. cmo

Fresh meat
For our spare ribs

We also use it exclusively
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VEGETARIAN

Side dishes

Wos Woarms for

Salads

(seasonal salads)

Potato chips with garlic sauce g

€12.90

Mixed salad

Halloumi salad

potato salad, iceberg, coleslaw, cucumber salad,

€11.80

€3.80

€12.90

I Iceberg lettuce acg

Fried potatoes, parsley potatoes, hash browns, fries,

Dumplings, sauerkraut, chips

€4.80

Homemade egg dumplings

For smaller dishes we charge 75%

I mountain cheese I iceberg lettuce acg

€13.50

€3.80

Homemade cheese dumplings

I onion I iceberg I tomatoes I cucumbers I peppers I

dressing afgl

cheese baked

iceberg lettuce I sc. tartare acgmo
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Only by pre-order 48 hours in advance!!!

Extrawiash

Pepperoni m €1.00

Portion of herb butter g €1.10

Portion of pumpkin seed oil l €1.10

Cucumber m €1.00

Portion of mayonnaise mc €1.00

Sweet!!!

Meter loaves to take away!!!

Portion of ketchup m €1.00

Portion of onion €1.00

Sweet chili sauce €1.00

Please ask about our homemade
pastries!!!

Portion of mustard m 1.00 €

Portion of horseradish o €1.00

Garlic sauce g €1.00

Fried egg €1.50

Cranberries €1.50

Egg cooked c €1.30

Piece of house bread € 1.00 each
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used in the production process in the kitchen.

Every person is responsible for themselves and for what they
consume!!!!

The guest cannot make any liability claims against us!

Despite careful preparation of our dishes, in addition to the
labeled ingredients, they may contain traces of other substances

The 14 main allergens are labeled in accordance with legal
regulations (EU Food Information Regulation 1169/2011).
There are also other substances that can trigger food allergies
or intolerances.

We are not nutritionists!!!

INFO
A mention occurs if the specified substances or products made
from them are contained as an ingredient in the end product.

When the guest asks whether a dish is “free from” certain
allergens,
we answer with “No, we cannot guarantee that” because we
cannot give such an assurance or guarantee!!!
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